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Federal toxic waste site study started
BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer

A federal investigation by the U.S.
Coast Guard has been launched into the
past dumping of toxic wastes in wha_t
was once the university trash dump in
Poly Canyon.
The investigation was touched off by
a Wednesday Mustang Daily article
that reported toxic materials ac
cumulated by the chemistry department
were buried in the Poly Canyon landfill
area between 1972 and 1976.
On the West Coast, the Coast Guard
acts as the investigative arm of _ the
federal government when situations

concerning toxic waste disposal arise,
according to Alfred Fonzi, San Luis
Obispo County's emergency services
coordinator.
Steve Hamilton, a pollution in
vestigator with the Coast Guard said
his agency, in coordination with county
officials, will take soil samples of the Po
ly Canyon site as soon as he finds out
the kinds of chemicals buried there.
The Coast Guard is in charge of clean
ing up toxic waste sites in accordance
with the Environmental Protection
Agency's regulations, Hamilton said.
Meanwhile, state and county agencies
are also beginning to investigate possi-

ble hazards created by the buried toxic
chemicals.
The San Luis Obispo Telegram
Tribune reported Wednesday that Tim
Mazzacano, the county's environmental
health director, was investigating- the
possibility of chemical contamination of
the Poly Canyon environment.
Mazzacano said he would contact the
California Solid Waste Management
Board before taking action. A
_spokesman for the board in Sacramento
said the state agency had not yet been
contacted by Mazzacano but that the
board would be in contact with county
officials by today.

Mazzacano could not be reached for
comment.
According to the Telegram-Tribune,
Mazzacano suggested the dump site
may have to be excavated and taken to
a state-licensed dump site in Casmalia,
near Santa Maria.
Coast Guard and county officials were
taken to the Poly Canyon dump site
Thursday by Executive Dean for
Facilities Planning Douglas Gerard.
Fonzi, the county's emergency ser
vices coordinator, said this was not the
first time such toxic waste disposal
situations had occurred in the county.
Please see page 9
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Affects low GPA students

Cal Grant rules change
BY ROBIN LEWIS
Staff Writer

Cal Poly students from lower income
families who are receiving aid through
Cal Grant A may so<>n lose that sup
port, financial aid director Lawrence
Wolf said Wednesday.
"Essentially," said Wolf, "those in
need with lower GPA's probably are not
going to be awarded Cal Grant A's.''
Last December the California Student
Aid Commission raised by 20 percent
the allowable family income level for Cal
Grant A recipients. As a result,
students with family incomes of up to
$39,600 will be eligible for the grant, a
figure up $6,600 from last year.
Because Cal Grant A is awarded by
GPA, explained Wolf, those students
with a lower grade average may not
receive the aid they need. A student
with a GPA of 3.6 whose parents make
$38,000 annually will receive aid before
a student with a 3.4 GPA whose parents
only make $15,000.
Wolf said there are bet.ween eight and
nine hundred Cal Poly students receiv
ing financial aid through Cal Grant A,

but he could not predict how many will
be affected because the decision process
is left to the state. "We're given a list of
students who will receive the money,"
said Wolf. The amount of money receiv
ed depends on the school chosen by the
recipient.
At Cal Poly the grant pays $242 a
year, while at private universities it may
pick up as much as $3,200 of the tuition
and registration costs, according to
Wolf.
The hike has been attacked as "an
elitist rip-off" by Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos (D-San Jose) because it
will take more grants away from
minorities than white students.
The higher-income award recipients,
according to an analysis done by the
Postsecondary Education Commission,
will be 6.5 percent Latino and 3.7 per
cent black. The present overall
breakdown of present Cal Grant A reci- ·
pients is 10.5 percent Latino and 6.5
percent black.
Vasconcellos told the Los Angeles
Times recently that "the change is con
Please see page 9

--SLO council-------,
Circulation top city need Child rights laws need review
BY DA VE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

What does the future hold for San
Luis Obispo? If city council can
didate Ronald Bearce has his way, it
c o u l d i n c lude a three-block
pedestrian mall downtown, 10 new ci
ty bus lines and low profile dwellings
built on hillsides.
Bearce, 26, believes a future of con
tinued growth is inevitable in SLO,
but it doesn't have to be bad if it is
well planned. A native of the Central
Coast, Bearce said he is not worried
about future population growth, but

is concerned with the problems
associated with it.
"Hazy skies, unnatural housing,
more cars and pavement are the pro
blems we have to pl1m to avoid,"
Bearce explained. "Wf'. need to pro
vide more housing for people and
more space for businesses and still
prot�t the quality of life we all enjoy
here.
Transportation problems, Bearce
feels, are the main drawbacks to
population growth, but are areas he
plans to tackle if elected in the March
3 city election. "Smog, street lights,
more parking lots and safety pro
blems are all related to
transportation,·· Bearce said, "but
we can make growth less of an issue
by solving these transportation pro
blems.··
Bearce considers himself an
authority on local transportation
problems, having just completed a
three-year, 33-page study that
outlines a transportation plan for
SLO. Bearce conducted the study
with the help of The Transportation
Project, local committee of about 12
citizens which he heads.
The study. Bearce said, suggests a
number of ways to solve problems in
transit.
The paper, "shows about a dozen
different ways of getting around
besides the six-passenger car:· said
Bearce. Included in the study are
plans for increased use of bicycles,
mopeds, motorcycles, trains and
Please see page 9
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BY RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer

In ancient Rome children had few
rights. They could be equated with
slaves-under complete control of the
oldest male in the family. Then, the
family head could abuse, torture or even
kill a child.
Times have changed, laws now pro
tect children. But, according to a
philosophy instructor here, the rights
and liberties of children are in need of
further consideration.
Dr. Laurence Houlgate, associate
philosophy professor, focused on
children's rights in his Arts and
Humanities lecture Thursday. Houlgatt:
authored the book "The Child and the
State."
"We demanded the best when we forc
ed Congress, the state legislatures and
the courts in recent years to review laws
that discriminated on the basis of race
and sex. We should demand no less
when we consider discrimination on the
basis of youth," said Houlgate in his
conclusion.
He lead into the issue by giviag a brief
history of children ·s rights. He told
what the conditions might have been in
the past-from ancient Rome, though
the early American times to the present.
A time period Houlgate emphasized
was the early part of the 20th century
when "'dramatic and unprecedented""
changes took place. For the first time in
history children were given the right to
an education, and the right to not be

abused. He called this the "stage of
child welfare."
The next stage Houlgate discussed
was the most recent concerning "child
liberties." He referred to significant
United States Supreme Court decisions
that gave children the right to due pro
cess of the law, the right of free expres
sion and the right to purchase con
traceptives. One case, however, denied
children the "right to purchase sexually
explicit magazines."
Houlgate then presented two oppos·
ing theories concerning children's
rights-the "equal rights" theory and
the "limited child rights theory."
He said the equal rights theory was
recently revived after being "dormant
for some time." He attributed much of
this revival to philosopher Howard
Cohen, who believes children have the
right to make their own decisions.
Cohen believas that even when children
don't have the capacity to make rational
decisions they can "borrow" that
capacity from adults.
"I don't share his optimism," said
Houlgate.
He said although a child might be able
to borrow an adult's expertise, the child
could not share the "understanding."
Under the "limited child rights
t._heory· · Houlgate said children would
have the basic rights but not any liberty
rights.
··1 think there is a more plausible
ap
.
proach to children ·s rights,. com
mented Houlgate.
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Postal rate increase. approved
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Postal Rate Commis
sion approved on Thursday a 3-cent increase for the
first class mail and added another two cents to the price
of a dime postcard. The increases could take effect as
early as next month.
The new 18-cent stamp still will be two cents short of
what the Postal Service requested, and may lead the
mail agency to ask for another increase next year.
Commission Chairman Lee Fritschler said the rate
decision was "anti-inflationary." A dissenting commis
sion member said the new rates will be inadequate to
cover Postal Service expenses and agreed another in·
crease is likely before long.
The decision will give the Postal Service about $1
billion less per year than the $3.75 billion it said it
needs. Moreover, President Reagan is proposing cuts in
the postal subsidy.
Postmaster General William F. Bolger said last week
the agency may need to ask for higher rates again later
this year if the rate commission did not approve the full
request. Meanwhile, Bolger has assured Congress that
Saturday mail deliveries, often mentioned as a potential
source of savings, will continue despite the budget dif.
ficulties.
The rate decision included:
-Making the first-class letter rate 18 cents for the
first ounce and 17 cents per ounce after that. Post cards
will be 12 cents, one penny less than the Postal Service
wanted.
-Increases of 9 percent to mail newspapers and
magazines, between 6 and 24 percent for advertising
circulars and 3 percent for parcel post and book rates.
-Expanded discounts available to business mailers
who do preliminary sorting of their outgoing mail thus
saving Postal Service expenses.

Assemblywoman rejects GOP

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Assemblywoman Jean
Moorhead, charging that ultra conservatives in the
Republican Party were trying to throttle her in
dependence, bolted the party Thursday and became a
Democrat.
The defection of the Sacramento assemblywoman,
who is starting her second term, boosted the
Democratic majority in the Assembly to 49-31. The
Democrats also control the Senate 23-17.
Ms. Moorhead, the first legislator to switch parties
since former Sen. Randolph Collier of Yreka bolted the
GOP in 1958, announced her decision at a Capitol news
conference.
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Junta denies U.S. military aid

Newsline
Reagan budget angers Soviets

LONDON (AP) - President Reagan's economic pro·
posals to Congress, with sweeping spending cuts and a
big defense increase, drew angry words from the Soviet
Union on Thursday and other nations reacted cautious·
ly.
"Too many ifs," said the authoritative Financial
Times of London, reflecting the attitudes of many
European economic specialists. Most observers were
quick to point out that the proposals could change on
the way through Congress.
The Soviet news agency Tass zeroed in on Reagan's
proposal to boost defense spending by $169.5 billion
through 1986.
It accused him of inventing figures on Soviet defense
outlays "to justify the unbridled increase in American
military expenditure" and charged that the new ad·
ministration was initiating "a new sharp turn in the
arms race.'' The Kremlin and the Reagan administra·
tion have engaged in a war of words since the new presi·
dent took office vowing a harder line on U.S.-Soviet af·
fairs.

Poles, union near labor accord

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - After months of turmoil,
Poland was nearly strike free Thursday - s farmers in a
remote mountain village near the Soviet l. rder were ex·
pected to approve an agreement ending the nation's
last known labor protest.
A spokesman for the Gdansk headquarters of the in·
dependent trade union Solidarity said settlement of
farmer protests in southeastern Poland could finally
end the nationwide strikes that started to August.
"l:fowever, there may be some isolated action of
which we know nothing," he said. "But generally,
nothing is happening.''
"The settlements came a week after Poland's new
premier, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski took office with a
plea for a 90-day labor truce and promised a govern·
ment of dialogue and negotiation.
Prospects for calm increased Thursday when
students across the nation cancelled protests one by
one as word of an agreement ending month-long stu·
dent strike in Lodz spread.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - Leftist
leaders charged Thursday that 100_ U.S. military ad
visers are masterminding a counter·msurgency plan to
"cut off the head of the leftist and intellectual sectors in
El Salvador." The Salvadoran junta and U.S. Embassy
sources denied the accusation.
The Democratic Revolutionary Front, a coalition of
leftists who want to set up a Marxist government, said
in a communique to news media that the "shameful aid
from Washington" had "obliged the junta to turn
schools into b!Jrracks." The Front said the U.S. at
titude should remind the world of "what happened not
too many years ago in Vietnam." .
The left said a small school 20 miles northwest of the
capital had been turned into a barracks for the advisers.
U.S. Embassy sources said there are 18 U.S. advisers
in the country, 13 assisting pilot training for six
helicopters given to El Salvador in January and five ad
vising on "protection for the harvest."
"None are combat advisers, none leave the capital,
none has ever accompanied a military patrol into the
combat zone and none has ferried troops to a combat
zone on a helicopter," said the embassy source who ask
ed not to be identified.
Ruling junta President Jose Napolean Duarte also
strongly denied the left's allegations.
"El Salvador rejects and repu�ates any kind of in·
tervention," he told The Associated Press in a
telephone interview. "We are seeking Salvadoran solu
tions for Salvadoran problems." The Salvadoran
government and Reagan administration claim the guer·
rillas are getting arms from the Soviet allies of
Ethiopia, Vietnam and Cuba.

Teachers oppose budget cuts
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - President Reagan's pro·
posed budget cuts for education represent a "callous
neglect of the nation's most valuable resource - our
children," the California Teachers Association charged
Thursday.
Association President Ed Foglia said at a news con·
ference that state schools, already hard-hit by Proposi·
tion 13 and inflation, cannot afford the loss of about
$250 million in federal aid as proposed in the Reagan
budget.
Foglia noted that under the proposal, the financially
strapped Los Angeles and San Francisco school
districts would lose about $25.6 million and $3.5 million
respectively.

ATTENTION GRADUATES!

WISMER & BECKER
IS COMING
WISMER & BECKER is a major <;:ontract engineering firm head
quartered in beautiful Sacramento. We provide a broad spectrum
of construction skills for electrical and mechanical installations

U"tl

on large power plants and industrial facilities. Along with con
struction we are also involved in turn-key computer-aided pro
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Armadillo Pizza Is the perfect blend of six different cheeses
that compliment the lightly seasoned tomato sauce tlTat tops
the hand-spun, Vienna-style bread dough. All Ingredients are
of superior quality, and made fresh dally. Choose from any
of the following Items and custom order to your taste:

i

ITAL/AN SAUSAGE e ONIONS e GROUND BEEF
GREEN PEPPERS e PEPPERONI e BLACK OLIVES
FRESH MUSHROOMS e HAM e PINEAPPLE
.

x,

·i

CHEESE
ANY 1 ITEM
ANY 2 ITEMS
ANY 3 ITEMS
ANY 4 ITEMS

12"

$ 3.92

4.67
5.43
6.17
6.51

jects. Our goal to be the best has resulted in us becoming an in·
dustry leader.
We're growing, and this growth is opening up a world of oppor
tunities for bright, talented people to continue our success. At
the present time we are offering opportunities in the following

:

16"

disciplines.

:

$ 6.13

7.31
8.44
9.67
10.85

i

,--------------------------------,
�-Hx:8>��EXTRA SAUCE FREE!�'H•UU�,I

I

;�i

•

II

.........."....
l$zz ,.

541-4090

2 FR.
EE 16.oz. cokes
with any pizza

Name-----------

Address ___________

$l · 00

!

1

Value•

;

I

�-------------------------------�

:

I One coupon per pizza

MD

Prices subject to sales tax. :

*

Electrical Power Engineering

* Construction Engineering
* Mechanical Engineering

Make the most of what Wismer & Becker can offer you in terms
of training, benefits, career development, and personal recogni
tion. Recruiters will be in the College Placement Center on
Wednesday, February 25, and Thursday, February 26, 1981.
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Coc8ine overdose is linked to respiratory failure
BY MARY KIRWAN
Staff Writer
"Now I'm losin' touch with reality
and I'm almost out of blow
such a fine line-I hate to see ,t go
Cocaine, runnin all 'round my brain"

Jackson Browne

Cocaine's common reputation as a
"safe" drug may or may not be
overstated since it is based on low
doses and1infrequent use. To date,
many of the effects of cocaine have not
been explored and according to resear
ch, the picture may have to be slightly
redrawn after thorough examination.

According to literature from the
Drug Enforcement Administration, re
cent data on the effects of cocaine
substantiate the findings of earlier in
vestigations. Most reports on the sub
ject refer to late 19th century studies
by Viennese neurologist Dr. Sigmund
Freud.

Mustang Dally-David Mlddlecamp

Cocaine has been termed a relatively safe drug when used in small amounts,
but an overdose can cause confusion, convulsions and even death.

Engineering Week plans set
BYRON
HUTCHERSON
Staff Writer

Engineering Week- will
be celebrated at Cal Poly,
with t h e S c h o o l of
Engineering sponsoring
numerous activities to
celebrate the occasion.
The week of activities,
the
t h e me
under
"Engineers Plus Oppor
tunity Equals Progress"
will run from Sunday, Feb.
22 through Saturday, Feb.
28.
This is in conjunction
with a nationwide celebra
tion of Engineers Week,
sponsored by the National
Society of Professional
Engineers.
Monday will kick off the
week with a job fair, with
more than 50 different cor
porations in the industry
sending representatives to
talk to interested students
on topics ranging from
what to do for an interview
to how to stay motivated.
On Wednesday, the
school of Engineering
Council will have an open
house during its meeting in
UU 220 from 5 to 7 p.m ..

•r

Students will have a
chance to meet the
members of the council,
and several senior projects
will be on display.
The UU Plaza will be the
s i t e o f T h u r s d a y's
Engineering "Celebration
of Engineering."
On that day there will be
displays from the different
clubs.
Among the activities
planned by the clubs are
bridge building sponsored
by the American Society of
Civil Engineers (ASCE), a
glider competition, spon
sored by the aeronautics
club, a structural test
sponsored by the Society
of Women Engineers
(SWE), a torch burning
from AWS, a paper beam
contest from the American
Society of Mechanical
Engineers, and a bicycle
raffle sponsored by Tau
Beta Pi.
Tickets for the raffle are
$1 and will be on sale Mon
day through Thursday
from 11 to 12 a.m. in the
U.U. plaza. Patrons who
can correctly solve several
standard engineering pro-

blems will be awarded free
tickets.
T-shirts will also be sold
at the celebration, held
frotn '11 to 12:30 a.m. They
will bear the logo "Trend
Setters In Technology"
and will be available for
$5.50.
The
week-long
observance will climax Fri
day night with a banq�et
at McClintocks in Pismo
Beach.
At the banquet will be a
recognition
of
the
outstanding students in
the School of Engineering
and Technology and in
each of the engineering and
technology departments.
Featured speaker at the
banquet will be Jack
Robertson, director of the
flight systems lab at
Rockwell International,
who will speak on the space
shuttle.
Tickets are available
from the engineering
departments, or from
Steve Parker, Chairman of
the School of Engineering
and Technology Council,
who can be reached at 5415673.

Freud tested the drug on himself and
a morphine addict. Calling the drug
"magical" he concluded that cocaine
was an effective treatment for
digestive troubles, morphine
withdrawal and neurasthenia (his
diagnosis of his own condition).

Freud's attitude toward cocaine
drastically changed about six years
later when his morphine patient in
creased his daily dose to more than a
gram and developed a paranoid
psychosis characterized by hallucina
tions of insects and snakes on and
under his skin.

Today, according to literature from
the San Luis Obispo Drug Abuse
Clinic, cocaine is considered a relative
ly safe drug when used occasionally
and in small doses. The literature
stresses however, that because the
drug is rapidly metabolized it has a
tendency to be used repeatedly and in
excessive amounts which can lead to
overdoses and, in few cases, death.

a

Cocaine, either sniffed or injected,
causes an increase in pulse and
respiratory rates, elevated body
temperature and blood pressure, dila
tion of pupils and constriction of blood
vessels, according to Drugs, A Factual
Account.

Small doses of the central nervous
system stimulant initially affect the
cerebral cortex, creating a feeling of
euphoria. As doses increase, according
to a government publication called
Drug Enforcement, lower centers of
the brain are stimulated, resulting in
muscle tremors and convulsions, and
euphoria is replaced by "anxiety,
depression, headache, confusion� diz
ziness and fainting."

Continued use after these overdose
signs occur may affect the medulla
(part of the brain at the base of the
skull which controls respiration and
heart rate) and result in death from
respiratory failure.
A lethal dose of cocaine, according

•

-

•

to literature, equals about 1.2 grams
taken all at once.
Death due to overdose is rare. Accor
ding to Richard Ashley's book Co
caine, the majority of cocaine deaths
have occured in medical situations
rather than social use.
More commonly, large doses or
chronic cocaine use leads to anxiety,
insomnia and hallucinations.
Although rare, cocaine psychosis,
similar to paranoid .schizophrenia, has
been reported in heavy users. Accor
ding to Drug Enforcement, hallucina
tions are tactile rather than visual and
often involve parasites crawling on or
under the skin. Other reported
paranoid delusions associated with
_
chronic cocaine use include fear of im
aginary police and a feeling of being
watched.

Besides affecting the central nervous
system cocaine acts as a local
anesthetic, blocking nerve impulses for
20 to 40 minutes and constricting
blood vessels in the area which it is ap
plied.
The most common damage caused
by cocaine results from the most
popular means of administra
tion-snorting.

This is the first of a two-part series
examining the use and possible
medfoal dangers of cocaine.
According to the government
publication, snorting cocaine repeated
ly irritates the nostrils and nasal
mucous membranes and may produce
symptoms similar to the comifion cold
(congestion, runny nose). Dealing with
these secondary symptoms often leads
· to relief via nasal sprays which, have
not been studied but are said to bring
further problems-such as the inability
to breathe comfortably through the
nose without habitually using a spray
to keep nasal passages open.
Because the drug constricts blood
vessels and prevents proper blood
flow, repeated snorting may cause in
flammation of the nasal membran�s;
ulceration, local tissue death and a per
foration of the nasal septum (the wall
dividing the two halves of the nose).
Although often publicized, per
forated septums in the United States
are rare mainly because large doses of
the expensive drug are needed to pro
duce this effect. As the joke goes, "If
you have enough money to get a per
forated septum, you'll have enough to
buy a new nose."

Cocaine also stimulates the brain's
temperature controlling and vomiting
centers, according to a 1977 govern
ment report. When constriction of
blood vessels prevents sweating, "one
sees a dangerous elevation in body
temperature."
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AS/ gives itself$ 778 for fee-increase campaign

BY MARY
McALISTER
St1ffWrtt1r ·
The ASI Board of Direc•
tors enjoyed a change of
scene Wednesday and
listened to reports on the
progress of the fee increase
campaign, the California
State Students· Associa·
tion, and ASI President
_Willie Huff's upcoming
trip to Washington. D.C.
The boards' weekly
meeting at Sierra Madre
Residence Hall was part of
an effort to make the body
more visible to students. It
plans to hold future
meetings
at
other
residence halls or campus
meeting places, such as the
University Union Plaza, to
further encourage inpqt
and increase student
awareness.
Huff announced that
considerable progress was
being made in ASI fee increase education cam·
paign, as newsletters,
posters, buttons and pam·
phlets are being designed
ud four sets of two-day
Mustang Daily adver·
tisements were completed
and will be published
beginning Feb. 20.
Huff noted that the
education process will take
"a massive campaigning
effort" as the ASI must let
the students know why so
much effort and money is

be�g spent on advertising
the increase.
The hoard passed ASI
V i c e President Nick
Forestiere's proposal to
fund the f ee increase drive
with money from budget
savings.
The ASI elections com·
mittee account will receive
$778 from the budget sav•
ings account to cover all
costs for campaign and
election materials.
CSSA representative
Dennis Hawk told the
board that the organiza
tion has taken positive
steps to recognize the
ASI's concerns and also
addressed issues related to
recent budget cuts.
He said the group agreed
it would discuss social and
cultural issues that are
non-educational but of stu·
dent concern and would br·
ing the issues to their in·
dividual schools before the
main discussion.
This request satisfies the
ASI desire for a policy
regarding social issues.
The organization passed
a resolution supporting
new legislation for stiffer
penalties for groups par·
ticipating in "hazing" ac·
tivities which can result in
serious injury and did
cause 18 deaths last year.
Another CSSA resolu·
tion supported a national
holiday honoring the late

civil rights lt:4d�r, Dr. Mar·
tin Luther King, Jr.
Hawk also said that the
group answered recent
budget cuts in financial aid
with a resolution placing
need-based programs on
high priority.
Huff announced he will
be one of 15 student body
,residents and CSSA ex·
ecutive assistants who will
be in Washington, D.C.,
Feb. 23-28, to address con·
gressmen and senators on

natio�al education policies his _twenty-five Y�8 • of
· sel"Vlce to the Um!ersity
affecting students.
The ASI is paying Huff's and exp_re�ses a des�e for
transportation expen se s more similarly dedicated
_
and he is paying for his liv· instructors at Cal_Poly.
con s i d e r ablt
After
ing expenses while in
arro'Yly
n
_
board
debate, the
Washington, D.C.
The board also passed a defeated a resolution which
resolution honoring Bill would have called for �he
Gibford, former animal extension of the add penod
science professor and rodeo to thr� weeks to corres·
pond with the three-week
team coach.
The resolution puts the drop period.
Opponents of the r�solu·
ASI on record as being ap·
preciative to Gibford for tion noted that President

Cooperation is the key, saysa architect
BY LISA CHEVES
Staff Writer

Architecture students and faculty were advised Tues·
day to learn that architecture is often a cooperative sort
of art. Architect Warren Callister, the fourth speaker of
the Distinguished Architect Lecture Series, said of his
early career: "I thought architecture was something
like a painting-that you did it by yourself." Now, he
said, he has · realized the client is the greatest con·
tributing factor to making a project exciting.
"Each person who joins with you makes a unique con·
tribution." The designer, he said, simply responds to
the conditions which make the project worthwhile.
Callister said that while building a church in Mill
Valley, a contruction that has since become an architec·
tural model for students, those involved with the pro·
ject had to meet 78 times. Collaboration takes time and
nothing one person does is detached from the work of
the others, he said.
After serving five years during World War II,
Callister started his architecture practice, and says now
that his work can be called a retrospective where evolu·
tion and emergence of ideas can be observed. With a
degree from the University of Texas, he said he started
with great idealism. When you are young and beginn·

COME TO THE CAREER SYMPOSIUM AND HEAR ABOUT IT FOR YOURSELF.
Then you'll be able to talk over
manufacturing career opportunities
with Solar Turbines International
m San Diego And after that, you'll see how
you can reap the rewards that come with
working for Solar Turbmes l'.1ternat1onal a
wo'"ld leader in thE. design, rnan1Jfactunng
,r1 i m0rket,ng ol ,n ustnal turbine
('rIUlpmer.•

Warr en. Baker and the
academxc �te have not
.
supported
81�lar pr?•
pos als and since thi s
p r e s e nt e d. n o
new
argumentS, it too would
probably be defeated.
Supporters contended
t�t t�e hoard should consider its own wants and
�eeds and not be concerned
a�o�t f_aculty or ad.IIlllllStration �pproval..
A_ roll call vote defeated·
the i ssue, 11·10·2.

We're lookinq for individuals m these areas:

• J:. l\JGINHRING TECHNOLOGY
• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
• ELECTRICAL l �Gr �f f � !: .

• BSBA - Wllh mar1L·1factunng interests
If you're 11! ,able trJ a'tPr.d the sympos1u m,
]US! !:>en j us the CO\ rr >n c: r l Wf"''I! be happy'
1 se r .J 'jO I r.forrr at1ur1 ' 'Uf(.Pl

lot of things to say right
ing, he said, "you have
away."
Today there is a move away from idealism, said
Callister. This, he said, includes lack of ideals which per•
vaded the '60s, such as consideration of others and
working together for a common goal.
Institutions in increasing numbers are the cause of
architects' problems, said Callister-not people. He is
convinced agencies are interested in creating
restraints-not architectural structures. "If we can free
ourselves from rules... we would come back to a period
where we could relate to each other," he said.
One project in Minnesota was cancelled because of en·
vironmentalists' attack. Afterward, the environmen·
talists apologized when they realized the architects had
designed the units to be in harmony with the landscape.
Building codes were set aside in the case of a fire-dam:
aged church in Pasadena. The church, originally built in
the 1920's was importatnt to the history of the city and
so building codes were bypassed. This enabled the ar·
chitects to reflect the regional sense of the architecture
in their restoration plan, said Callister.
Callister said he senses regionalism is an important
thing. He said you can feel the culture of San Francisco
and respond to it in your designs. Other places, such as
Mendicino, have moods of their own.
Designing housing in terms of the particular surroun·
ding community is important, said Callister. He showed
examples of his work in differing climatic and vegeta·
tional environments.
The neatly dressed, gray-haired and bearded Callister
opened and closed his presentation by saying it i s bet·
ter to do a little bit of work and keep standards very
high. When his firm began to get bigger and people
began to lose touch with each other's projects, Callister
said the decision was made to keep things small. He and
his associates work on about 20-25 projects at a time.
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Eighteenth Dynasty traces black heritage to Egypt
BY VICKI WIGGINTON

The artifacts displayed, though
not numerous, do give the viewer a
sense of black culture. A bushman
spear and wooden mask from
Botswana, a large woven container
from Zimbabwe and various wood
carvings all represent lifestyles and
art from the past.

Staff Writer

It's a black and white journey in
to black history.

A cultural exhibition in black
and white titled "The Eighteenth
Dynasty; KEMET (NU) " is now
on display in the University Union
Galerie. The exhibit's theme is the
reign of King Akhenaton and
· Queen Nefertiti and their ancestors
in Egypt.

The display ends with
photographs of modern Somalians
and a modern Watusi woman, br
inging the viewer back into the pre
sent and effectively tying the past
to the present.
The pictorial collection displayed
has been furnished by Locksley
Geoghagen, acting associate direc
tor of the Education Opportunity
Program, and a teacher in the
department of education. The ar
tifacts displayed are part of a col
lection owned by Malcolm Wilson,
associate vice president of
academic programs at Cal Poly.

The exhibit, part of the Black
Heritage Month celebration
presented by the United Black
Students Awareaess Council is
composed of photos, artifacts and
hieroglyphics from the era of 15711320 B.C.

The informative, chronologically
arranged display takes you on a
time journey, following successive
rulers of the dynasty, including
such well-known names as King
Tutankhamen (Tut).

As this is a display of history,
not student art, none of the objects
are for sale. But the brief walk
through black history is time well
spent.

The display is largely
photographs of excavated statues
and carvings. Though some of
these may look familiar to anyone
with a course in art history,
enough of the display is new, and
much of it so striking that
boredom is not likely.

The exhibit will be open from
noon to 6 p.m. until March 8.

Mustang Daily-Peggy Grueneberg

Santana to bring Latin rhythm to Poly
BY JIM MAYER
Review Editor

Constant change has prevented
Santana from growing old. The music
and its direction, the musicians and
their style have all been a part of this
constant flow.
There is, however, a strong thread
of consistency that characterizes
Santana's 12 years of musical adven
turism - a powerful stage presence.
Concert goers can count on this same
energy for the 8 p.m. Sunday night
show in the C1;1l Poly Main gym. And
they have; the ASI Concert commit
tee had sold all 3,600 tickets by
Wednesday morning.
What is not guaranteed is that the
band will perform some or all of the
handful of hits that document its suc
cess and its changes. And even if

they did, the only surviving member
of the "Evil Ways" days of Santana
is Carlos himself.
With an exotic Latin rhythm, San
tana rose from the firey mission
district of San Francisco in 1969 like
a pheonix. A famous performance at
Woodstock, an appropriately timed
first release (Santana) and the. group
was soaring. The album went
platinum and produced the singles
"Jingo" and "Evil Ways," the latter
climbed to the top five on the na
tional charts.
Under the direction of Mexican
born gµitarist Carlos Santana, the
group has been praised for its exploration into Latm rock, jazz,
rythym and blues, acoustic and elec
tric rock.
The band established a unique role

with its Latin sound in the explosive
San Francisco rock scene of the early
70 s. The band played i t s
"psychadelic salsa" i n the park.
For three years the band produced
albums and hits: "Oye Coma Va,"
"Black
Magic
Woman/Gypsy
Queen," "No One to Depend on." The
group then experienced several per
sonnel changes. The guitarist Neal
Schon and singer/keyboardist Gregg
Rolle left to form Journey.
Carlos Santana rebounded by pro
ducing the transitional Carauserai
with a transitional band. The album
was heavily swayed by his personal
jazz influences.
Carlos Santana then became a
follower of the guru Sri Cbimony, and
in 1973 produced a spiritual work
Love Devotion Surrender with

The princess daughter of Akhenatou
and Neferiti.
guitarist John McLaughlin. Santana
adopted the spiritual name Devadip.

In 1976 critics proclaimed the
"return of Santana" when the group
cut Amigos and Festival and
Moonflowerin 1977.

The current Santana lineup in
cludes Santana on lead guitar, Alex
ander J. Ligert on vocals, Graham
Lear on drums, Raul R<\kow on con
gas and percussion Armando Peraza
on additional percussion and David
Margen on bass. Richard Baker,
formerly with Gino A Vanelli, is on
keyboards and Orestes Vtlato plays
timbales.

Santana calls the band an in
stitution that is always changing and
exploring music.µ idioms, but never
deviating from its roots in Latin per
cussion and a strong lead guitar.

Constructing an ASI concert
BY MIKE TRACHIOTIS
Staff Writer

The ASI Concert Committee con
sists of many different subgroups,
of which four play important roles
before and during a concert.
House Manager Brian West, a
three-year committee veteran said
he is "responsible for the organizing
ushers, ticket takers, friskers, and
crowd control."
"My job starts at the meeting
two weeks before the concert when
I take sign-ups for the different
positions that need to be filled,
West said.
"In the meantime," West con..__ ,.\ tinued, "I set up and finalize all the
materials and equipment that I use
during the show, like the cattle
shutes that are.used to separate
people in front of the gym into four
lines, and trash cans, rC1pes, and the
outdoor music system that is played
for the people waiting in line."

West said during the week before
the concert he gets everything
organized: assigning people their
positions, ordering paper for the
gym windows, talking with Plant
Operations, and making posters.
"For the Santana show I'm going
to use a different system of deploy
ing ushers," explained West. "The
previous house managers have
always used one system-but dur
ing the Elvis Costello show the
system showed some weak points.
"Costello was of a magnitude that
we have never done before, so
hopefully the new system will
eliminate the inadequacies of the
previous system," added West.
West said the Santana concert
will be a good trial run for the new
system. 'Tm not expecting the pro
blems encountered at the Costello
concert, but that's not to say I'm
not expecting any problems."
Please see page 8
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University Singers tuning up
for ·california Mission�s tour BY DIANA BURNELL
Staff Writer

,..,

The 33-member University Singers will begin
their 11th annual tour of the California Missions
on February 26. The group is under the direction
of James Dearing.
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The University Singers are polishing
up their pieces and packing their bags
in preparation for their 11th annual
tour of the California Missions. They
leave Feb. 26.
The 33 member group, under·the
direction of James Dearing, will sing
• at the missions in San Miguel, San
Francisco and Carmel. They will con
clude their tour with a choral concert
at the Cal Poly Theatre on March 1.
The tour gives the group of Cal Poly
students a chance to perform their
.music in a setting appropriate for
serious music.
"The historic setting and the ex
cellent acoustics of the missions allow
the group to be intimately involved in
producing great music," said Dearing,

Record Review

Winwood dives back into rock 'n' roll
BY DREW TRUJILLO
Special to the Dally

I go out on the street and take my chances
Don't even have to ask I know the answers

-from "Spanish Dancer"
Steve Winwood has released perhaps his most com
plete album of his career with Arc of a Diver.
The album is his first since 1977. The 32-year-old
has spent the last few years out of the music
limelight, laying low on his farm in Gloucester,
England.
Winwood is a rocker from the '60s. He has been in
groups such as Traffic and Eric Clapton's Blind
Faith. His keyboard and guitar playing can only be
matched by his influence on a group through his song
writing and vocals.
Although the album is not hard rock 'n' roll, it still
has all the power and subtlety of a thrown brick,
from side one to the last note on side two.
The entire album has its lyrh:s written by three
poets-Will Jennings, George Fleming and Viv Stan
shall.
The music, in turn, is written solely by Winwood.
His ability to blend the full sound of instruments and
his unique vocals is unsurpassed.
The most impressive aspect of the album is its
musicianship. The instruments are all played by Win
wood. He stated that the album took seven times
longer to record than if he used a band.
If a comparison had to be made, Winwood's vocals
on Arc of a Diver are a mixture of Pete Townshend
(The Who) and Peter Gabriel (Genesis). But for the
most part his vocals are distinguishably his own.
The disc is an emotionally packed album of seven
songs that unite to create a relaxed feeling of content
ment, like the feeling one would have opening double
bay windows that overlook the ocean and white sand

HELD OVER

on a crisp, clear, silent summer morning.
An example of this emotional tone is presented in
the song "While You See a Chance."
Stand up in a clear blue morning
Until you see what can be
Alone in a cold day dawning
Are you still free can you be.
With Arc of a Diver, Winwood is once again ready
to be welcomed into the music world on his own two
feet. He is relaxed but nowhere near being sterile.

'Dial· M' this weekend
Tickets are still available for the Friday and Satur·
day, Feb. 20, and 21, performances of the Cal Poly
Theatre's production of "Dial 'M' for Murder." Curtain
time is 8 o'clock each evening.
Reserved-seat tickets are $2 and may be picked up at
the Cal Poly Theatre Box Office prior to the perfor·
mances. For more information regarding tickets, call
(805) 546-1421.
Frederick Knott, the play's author who is also known
for his thriller, "Wait Until Dark," received an
"Edgar" from the Mystery Screen Writers of America
for "Dial 'M' for Murder."
In reality, the play is not a mystery. A mystery keeps
the identity of the killer secret. Knott's subtle plot
leaves no doubt as to who is planning the demise of
whom.
The suspense is provided by the twists and squirms
of the villian as he attempts to keep the other
characters from knowing of his methodically arranged
plans for the profitable elimination of his wealthy·
wife-a secret he shares only with the audience.
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who became director of the University
Singers in 1980. "The students work
hard to learn a program of music. By
going on tour, they get to repeat the
program several times thereby improving their skills."
They will sing at Mission San Miguel
Feb. 26, at Mission Dolores in San
Francisco Feb. 27, and at the mission
in Carmel Feb. 28. They return to San
Luis Obispo for their final concert on
March 1, at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre. Tickets for the concert are $2
for general admission and $1 for
students.
Among the acapella music they will
be performing will be music from the
Russian Orthodox Church sung in Rus
sian, said Dearing. They will also per
form a set of songs by American com
posers and the Hungarian "matra"
scenes of Zoltan Kodaly.
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Cowboy: newest cookie in town
BY RICK JONES
Special to the Dally

Partners in crumbs: (alphabetical order) Randy
Flinn, Kate Kennedy, Keith Moritz and Danette
Braatz-Moritz.

Everyone knows a smart
cookie when they see
one... and we've all run into
some tough cookies... but
there's a new cookie in
town. It's a Cowboy
Cookie.
Bringing the feel of the
Old West to San Luis
Obispo, Cowboy Cookie N'
Grub Co. offers customers
treats like Desperado
Brownies and Critter
Cookies, as well as cakes,
muffins and pies.
Partners Randy Flinn,
Kate Kennedy, Keith
M o rit z and Danette
Braatz-M o ri t z talked
about starting a business
like Cowboy Cookie for two
years. "We were looking
for something that fit the

area," said Flinn. "We also mothers. "We had to prac
wanted something we tice converting the recipes
to 30-pound batches at
could have fun with."
All the partners agree home, which was a real pro
that putting the business blem because our oven had
together has been quite en· only two racks," said
Moritz.
joyable.
Freshness and quality
"We found a lot of
decorations for the shop by are two things that are
going through s w a p stressed at Cowboy Cookie
meets," said Flinn. Some N' Grub Co. "We bake
of the items in the shop everything daily," said
they are particularly proud .Moritz. All of the cookies
of include an antique ice are made from scratch.
box that they found on a "We also use real butter in
stead of shortening or
ranch in Atascadero.
"It was so weathered margarine," added Flinn.
Cowboy Cookie N' .Grub
when we got it that we
didn't even know that the Co. also offers custom
hardware was all brass," decorated cookies. Their
heart-shaped valentine
said Kennedy.
Most of the recipes for cookies, complete with a
Cowboy Cookies were personalized message, were
taken from the partners' a popular gift on Valen·
mothe r s and g r a nd- tine's Day. "We sold 200 of

BY DIANA BURNELL
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Staff Writer

The melodious intertwin
ing of violin and keyboard
filled the Cal Poly Theatre
Saturday as David Abel
and Ronald V. Ratcliffe
presented an evening of
baroque and classical
sonatas for a Valentine's
Day Concert.
The mastery of both
Abel and Ratcliffe over
their instruments was ap
parent as they played
sonatas by Corelli, B�ch,
Mozart and Beethoven.
Each piece was played on
instruments appropriate
for its period.
The baroque pieces were
played on a baroque violin
with gut strings and a
shorter neck, and a copy of
an 18-century French harp
sichord. The instruments
aptly demonstrated the
counterpoint and lightness
of the music of the baroque
period (between 1600 and
1750).
For the classical pieces,
Ratcliffe moved to a copy
of an 18th-century forte
piano, an early piano
without the metal bracing
which is standard today.
The pieces chosen for the
concert exemplified the
changes in instruments
and their uses that took
place during the span of
years between 1650 and
1800.
During the week before
the concert both Abel and
Ratcliffe took time to visit
several of the music classes
to explain the evolution of
their instruments and play
sslections from the con·
cert. They emphasized that
the sound of the in
struments at that time was
quite cijfferent.
"Thi limitations of the
instruments causes us to

them,'' said Kennedy.
Quiches and calzones are
made every day at Cowboy
Cookie N' Grub Co. for the
lunchtime crowd. Calzones,
which are often called
''m a i l p o u c h e s ' '
by
customers, are made with
pizza dough, filled with
cheese and vegetables and
folded into turnovers.
Meat calzones are also
available.
Cowboy Cookies N' Grub
Co. is located at 1035
Chorro St. in San Luis
Obispo.

A classical
evening of
sonatas
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Music professor Ronald Ratcliffe
deal ith the music in dif
ferent ways,'' said
Ratcliffe, as h e explained
the difference between the
modern and early piano.
Abel said that during the
period in question, sound
and volume became more
important to the violin and
th&� was reflected in the in
crease in string length,
the heavier supports, and
the change from gut str·
ings to metal-wound ones.
He said the bow changed
from a straight bow to one
that had an inward curve,
making it easier to press

harder on the strings and another. The age of the au
dience spanned the genera
emit a louder sound.
"It's literally like the in· tions belying the myth
strument has built into it a that classical music is only
set of codes, and all you've enjoyed by old fogies.
Ratcliffe brought out the
got to do is find them out,"
said Abel of how he gentleness of the green and
assesses the differences gold harpsichord, and
between modern and older when he switched to the
instruments. "You have to early fortepiano, the dif
feel physically what it's ference between it and a
modem piano was ap
trying to tell you."
The audience was very parent. The 18th-century
appreciative of the talents one was much lighter and
of the two men, enjoying more muted than the cur
the tricky maneuverings of rent models.
Abel's finger action on
the melodies that switched
from one instrument to his violins was astounding,
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Stage Manager Danny Be.njamen
1
c
g
1
�:J��e ;:::�ec;:t�:and
:�:.��
chairs,
and setting up the stage
contracting electricians, and discussing
safety with the Fire Marshal.
At noon Sunday the equipment
trucks for Santana are expected to ar·
rive. Benjamen said it is a four·hour
process to unload and set up
everything.

Concerts take sweat·, Santan. a no exception ::t
From page 5

Catering is another important aspect
of the ASI concert committee. Jayne
Draganzo is in charge of all the food
preparations for the band members,
their guests and the roadies.
"I take a look at the specific food
contract, which is a big part of the
whole contract. I usually call the
manager of the band to get specifics
like meat and vegetables. Santana
specifically asked for a certain kind of
mustard. Bands can really be picky,''
she said.
The catering budget for Santana will
run between $500 and $600, whieh in·
eludes breakfast, lunch, af-d-flinner,
she said.
"No matter what the band is •like, I
have to have a smile on my face,"
Draganzo explained, "becuase it af·
fects the way the band will play and
the way they view Cal Poly. I deal
closely with the band-it's neat to ex·
perience these people," she added.

Today's Santana: Armando Peraza, Graham Lear, David Margen, Devadip
Carlos Santana, Richard Baker, Alex Ligertwood, Orestes Vilato and Raul
Rekow.-

"During the show I have six people
on· hand for set changes (of different
bands) in between acts. These people
usually keep an eye on things for me.
These people I firmly trust-I'm very
proud of them," added Benjamen.
After the show comes tear down.
"This year I have organized a new
system. It usually is a four·hour job,
but after the Costello show we finished
in two hours and fifteen minutes. I ex·
pect to be done with Santanta at 1
a.m.," said Benjamen.
Security is another side to the con·
cert committee. Dave Keaton is in
charge of security, who said he will
have 30 people working in orange/red
flourescent uniforms in and around the
stage.

Black history celebrated
BY CREOLA MILLER
Staff Writer

Hands clapping, fingers snapping,
and toes tapping were the reactions
from the audience who attended the
gospel program February 15. The
United Black Students Awareness
Council sponsored the gospel program
in Chumash Auditorium at 3 p.m.
Churches in San Luis Obispo's com
munity and as far away as Santa Maria
were invited to come together with UB·
SAC to praise God and celebrate Biack
Heritage Month, according to UBSAC
members. It is one of the program's that
UBSAC has planned to celebrate this
month.
Although the program was planned
on a three-day holiday, and the student
support was limited because of it, an
answered prayer helped make the pro
gram a success, said Donna Brown, UB·
SAC's advisor and Cal Poly faculty
member. The students who did attend
said they enjoyed the choir's singing
and the selected readings.
UBSAC's president George Carter
said, "I think the program went pretty
well, but because of the three-day
weekend there were hardly any students

present. Everyone (the visiting choirs
and students who did attend) said that
they enjoyed themselves.''
The program began with information
on the origin of gospel singing. Gospel
singing started in the 17th and 18th cen
turies, said La Dena Gridiron, a Cal Po
ly child development major.
Gridiron continued to say that gospel
songs were derived from scriptures and
phrases from the Bible. "The jumping
and shouting (when they worshipped
God) originated in West Africa and the
South Sea Islands," said Gridiron.
"When they raised their hands towards
the sky, it was in praise to God."
The churches that participated in this
gospel affair were: House of Prayer and
Unity Baptist Church from San Luis
Obispo; the St. Paul Baptist Church
from Santa Maria; Tr.ue Light Baptist
Church from Wasco; and the St. James
Baptist church from Lompoc.
Through their songs and praises to
God, the faith of these gospel singers
shined through their performances.
Some of the songs that- they sung were:
"Satisfied With Jesus," "The Blood,"
"When Jesus Comes," and "I'm With
Jesus, How About You?" The last selec
tion was sung by Unity's youth choir.

KCPR'it
Cal Poly• San Luis Obispo

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
9 Sanla Rosa 543-9593
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Poly Canyon soil samples wiU be taken

From page 1
Fonzi said the situation with the Poly
dump was "up in the air" at present. He
said his agency was in the process of
determining what course of action to
follow.
Fonzi said it was important to find
out the type of drainage present in the
Poly Canyon site. He indicated the
gravel and sand environment in the ca
nyon could create a "leach line."
The federal government determines
who is liable when toxic chemicals cause
harm to the environment, Fonzi said,
and if fines should be imposed.
Mike Ahler, equipment technician in

the chemistry department, told the Dai _, Health Officer Donald Van Acker both
said, however, that the Poly Canyon site
ly that he had personally transported
his department's· chemical wastes to the
was not designed to handle toxic
dump site between 1972 and 1976. The
wastes.
containers the chemicals were buried in
The dump site is located about a mile
from the Poly Canyon entrance. It was
would corrode in a "handful of years."
At that time there was no campus
carved out of a hill above the right-hand
policy for disposing of toxic wastes and
side of the road. The site was closed in
no records on the quantity and type of
the mid-1970s when San Luis Obispo
chemicals were kept, Ahler said.
County called for more regulations for
The equipment technician said he had
operation of the dump to continue.
no knowledge that environmental
Ahler said the same types of toxic
damage occurred as a result of past
wastes which are taken to state-licensed
dumping of toxic wastes.
disposal sites were buried in Poly Ca
Fonzi and Cal Poly Environmental
nyon. These substances include heavy

metal salts such as lead as well as zinc.
Another toxic chemical produced by
the chemistry department in the past
was an organic solvent called aniline,
which, according to Ahler, can readily
be absorbed through the skin.
The Daily also reported Wednesday
that prior to "about three or four years
ago" the biology department used the
chemical benzene, which was turned
over to the chemistry department in the
form of waste material for disposal.
Benzine is a flammable chemical used
in the manufacture of DDT and a known
cancer agent.

Candidate: SLO needs improved transportation
From page 1
smaller cars. However,
Bearce stressed, the
greatest emphasis is placed
on expanded bus service.
Bearce would like to see
10 new bus lines added to
the current system,
resulting in a total of 13. In
addition, he would like to
see service increased from
a half-hourly basis to every
15 minutes.
Bearce said educating
the public is "the most im
portant step" to increasing
ridership.
"There's not much
reason for someone to ride
the bus if he sees no reason

to do so."
Bearce explained that
the average car costs $200
to $300 a month to drive,
while the bus costs less
than $16 a month to ride.
If fewer people drove
their cars, the parking pro
blems downtown would
also be solved, Bearce
believes. A 350-space park
ing garage has been pro
posed for downtown, but
Bearce said if just 15 per
cent of the· downtown
employees did not drive to
work, the need for such a
garage
would
be
eliminated.
Bearce also believes such

a garage would be a poor
investment. With a price of
$6 million, Bearce said,
each parking spot would
cost $17,000.
Bearce feels a better investment would be t.he
of
a
d e v e l o p m en t
pedestrian mall downtown.
Plans for such a mall were
the
i n cl u de d
in
transportation study, and
Bearce said downtown
merchants gave the idea
"overwhelming support.".
Bearce did admit, however,
that parking and traffic
circulation problems would
still have to be solved
before a mall could be built.

Cal ·Grants may be _cut back
From page 1
trary to the intent of the
(state scholarship) pro
gram and contrary to
sound public policy... ''
The raise has been
defended by the Associa
tion of California Indepen
dent Colleges and Univer
sities, the major lobbying
group for the state's
private schools. Morgan
Odell, the association's ex
ecutive tlire-ctor, told the
Times the Postsecondary
Education Commission's
analysis failed to account
for inflation, which he said
rm REGRET HAIRCUTS
FOR
GUYS 8t GALS $9
Pete Christie
Hairstyling
544-9813

wollld reduce the number
of students displaced by
higher income ceilings.
Wolf said the inflation
defense
may
be
. "legitimate,"
because
unlike the federal financial
aid programs, the state aid
has not been adjusted for
inflation recently. "I can't
remember the last time the
state adjusted for infla
tion," he said.
Cal Grant B, explained
Wolf, which is offered only
to students with less than
sixteen total units and car
ries them through school if

FREE MOVIE:
Mon. Feb. 23
7:30p.m.

MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE
Mustang Lounge

they reapply, will "not ne-c·
cessarily" pick up those
lost from Cal Grant A.
Wolf said the average
salary of a Cal Grant B
recipient's family is $6,250
a year, leaving a gap
between those qualified for
a Cal Grant A and those
qualified for the B grant.

AS/ Concerts
Thanks You!�
Your Con�'\�
SUPf!fJ\_/(l''
Pt!!..1,Jt�o.linin.g up
�rel2pm
on the day of
the show.

AVE UP TO. 40% ON FRAMES
SAVE ·UP TO 20% ON LENSES
On all our regl.!lar merchandise _2!

CHOOSE THE PRICE ON COMPLETE EYEGLASSES
Standard Line-Frame & Clear Glass Lens

D25

$S9

NOTE: The'Federal Trade Commission has ruled that those who examine eyes mus! give Jhe patient a
copy of theor prescription at no add1t1onal charge The patient 1s ,n no way ohl1(.Jert to purchase glasses
from the examiner.
IF YOU DIDN'T BUY GLASSES. FROM
STIGERS-YOU PAID TOO MUCH!

STIGERS@OPTICAL
Your One-ltop Op!lcal Shop
RENtlNt8fQ ,,,� Only r1,,,,g O,t<Ou'"' A.bou 1 U111 Ou,,,.,.

LOMPOC
Cornl!r of H & Ocean
100 E. Ocean Ave.
736-3464

SANTA MARIA
Cornl!r of Church
and Broadway
133 So. Broadway
925-9575

too, is feasible, Bearce
said. He explained that
such dwellings can be built
into the hillside and sur
rounded by greenery so
they remain largely
unseen.
To allow such con
struction, Bearce said the
city should develop
''general, long-term goals''
for growth !llld remove
what he called "hundreds
of requirements regarding
growth."
As a city councilman,
Bearce said he would try to
find the "real solutions to
problems" and not spend
time on "hundreds of small
issues."
Bearce is a glass gift
ware manufacturer and
lives with his wife near Sin
sheimer park. He grew up
in SLO. A former Cal Poly
student, he says he sym
pathizes with students
caught in the housing crun
ch. As a solu�(oh, Bearce
would like tt,'see more stu
dent housing in all parts of
town, especfally close to
campus. He also favors the
development of a "Greek

Row."
Bearce believes his
chances of being elected
March 3 are "pretty good,"
because "people are get
ting the chance to see my
views."
But creativity, Bearce
feels, is his biggest asset.
"I don't think any other
candidate has the creative
ideas I do. I grew up here
and have spent a long time
searching for solutions to
problems."
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When people use their
cars less, Bearce said, more
development will be possi
ble in the city. And more
development, Bearce said,
is necessary here-.
"If we don't grow, the
demand for housing will be
so great the price will be
bidded up and housing
.costs, rents and business
space prices will go way
up."
Already, Bearce said,
rents for business space
downtown
are
"skyrocketing." Although
Bearce favors growth, he is
unhappy with many new
developments in town.
"I see a lot of dull and
uncreative construction,
going on. I think we're
capable of doing a lot bet
ter."
In the future, Bearce
said he would like to see
"more innovative types of
construction, such as low·
profile buildings, creative
landscaping, colors and
designs that blend and
even earth-sheltered con·
struction."
Hillside construction,

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Downtown
790 H19uero
544-3364

Work in
Sunny
California
overlooking
-the blue
Pacific·
Relax on the Beaches, In nearby Mountains and Desert.
Civilian career opportunities with the U.S. Navy
• ELECTRONICS
• AEROSPACE
• CIVIL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE

Responsibilities include design development. test evaluation and opera
tion of Naval missile systems.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:

BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. 5=;t_izenship
�

"

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Contact your Campv� Placemef'\I Office now

T

For advanced information coll
Bob Valles toll tree [800) 322-5973.

PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER

Point Mugu. California
Located 1n Ventura County 55 miles
North of Los Angeles
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

544--06IU,
925S088
46'H>533
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Irvine challenges track team
BY ANDY BERGHER
Special to the Delly

f
l-

To be sure, at least one
Poly athletic team is off on
the right track.
The Mustang's men's
track team prepared for its
weekend showdown with
UC Irvine by outdistanc
ing the competition in the
Bakersfield All-Comers
meet on Saturday.
Head coach Steve Miller
will take his travelling
team down south on Satur
day to face Division
Number I Irvine.
"It would be nice to beat
them," said Miller. "They
have had good teams in the
past. It should be a good
meet."
Irvine, a member of the
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association, should be
good from the 400 meters
on up, according to Miller.
Tony Wells, the 1980
PCAA half-mile champion,
is back for another year
and will double in the 400
and 800. Tim Chambers,
former state high school
champion in the quarter
and one of Irvine's top 400
meter runners, is ques
tionable for this meet.
In the metric mile, Pedro
Reyes of Irvine, a 4:06
miler in high school last
year, will challenge Poly

freshmen Andy DiConti,
1980 state two-mile cham
pion while at La Canada
High, and Paul Medvin,
two-time state mile cham·
pion.
•
Miller says that the 400
will also be worth wat
ching. In the race will be Ir
and
vine's
Wells
Chambers, and Poly's Pat
Croft. All three are in the
46 to 47 second range.
Miller looks on the meet
because it will give him a
chance to see his team in
real competition.
"We're looking forward
to the meet because it will
be our first chance to have
a solid team together.
There will be some
changes, but I'm 95 per
cent sold on what we're
gonna do."
knows for sure what his
team can do, judging from
the Bakersfield meet.
Right off the bat, junior
Kevin Jones ran a lifetime
best of 9:02. 7 in winning
his heat of the steeplechase
and became the first
Mustang to qualify for the
national meet.
That was event No. 1. In
the next running event, the
400 relay team won its
heat, and not only qualified
for the Division II na
tionals, but also the Div. I

meet. Terry Wyatt, Joe
Siai Siai, Croft, and Mark
Kent blazed around the
oval in 39.9 seconds, an ex
cellent time for February
(or any other month, for
that matter.)
Steve Strangio and Ivan
Huff both ran in the 3:53
time zone in the 1500, while
the javelin saw two
throwers qualify for the na
tional meet. Rob Riley and
Mark Feaster (215-3 and
211-1) both came in the top
five in the event and earn
ed a ticket to Macomb, Ill.
for the ·national meet.
Says Miller, "For my
assessment of the total
meet, it substantiates my
feeling that we have good
depth. I was surprised with
how well our sprinters did.
They are not only good,
they're devastating. Siai
Siai is real, real good."
There were a few pro
blems with the meet. First,
Mark Kibort, who Miller
expects to see in the na
tional finals, didn't clear
opening heigth (13-6) in the
pole vault. One pole
vaulter said later that the
judge didn't give the pole
vaulters enough time to
get their steps.
But, Miller will be the
first to say that the good
outweighed the bad. Eric

Baseball team hosts
Hayward for three tilts

Soccer club
hosts UCLA

KCPR
The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others

Delve into ATARI'S High Tempo Technology
in the fastest growing segment
of the marketplace - electronic
amusement games. There's unlimited
applications and variations and your
conceptual creativity can
make it happen.

If you have visions of electronic wizardry in
the industry where ATARI sets the pace in
video programmables and coin-op video
arcade products and an outstanding
personal computer system - backed by a
technical degree - consider for pure
enjoyment an ATARI career.

GRADUATES:

Sports

Johanessen cleared 6-10 in
the high jump for fourth
place, while the 800 meter
rela y team won its
heat-after dropping the
baton. Returning national
champion Brian Faul plac·
ed third in the shot put
with a toss of 54-1½, well
off his school record of 58Cal Poly SLO's baseball
11½, but a good opening · team is off to a 4-0 start in
season mark nevertheless.
the 1981,season and has in
creased its winning streak
to 10 after sweeping a
three-game series last
weekend from Division I
opponent Cal State Los
on the road.
The Cal Poly women's Angeles
Coach Berdy Harr' s
soccer club has been Mustangs
won Sunday's
scheduled to host UCLA
single game from the
Saturday at noon.
11-2, then
The club, which is only in Golden Eagles,
to take
its third week of official ex· came back Monday
a m e s of a
istence, will be playing last b o t h gder,
3-2 anq 12-3.
year's runner-up in the na doublehea
Cal Poly .will host Cal
tionals.
Hayward in a three
The game will be played State non-conference
series
on the lower soccer field game
this Friday at 2:30 p.m.
next to the Cal Poly and
S aturday in a
baseball diamond.
doubleheader at noon. The
The club, captained by Mustangs will then stage
Judy King, had its record an exhibition game Sunday
evened to 2-2 as it lost two at 1 p.m. with the Central
to Santa Barbara clubs Caost Pro All-Stars,
last week, 2-0 and 2-1.
featuring Central Coast
players who are now play·
ing professionally.
Against Cal State Los
Angeles, pitchers Mark
Silva and Mark Bersano
combined to win Sunday's
11-2 victory, while the

Classified
Call 546-1144

Announcements

PREGNANT ? Need help?
We care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24 hr.
(3-13)
lifeline 541-3367.
CONGRAT ULATIONS TO THE
ALPHA CHI OMEGA PLEDGES.
IT'S YOUR SPECIAL WEEK, SO
HAVE A WILD & CRAZY TIME!!!
WE'RE VERY PROUD OF YOU.
MUCH LOVE, THE ACTIVES.
(2-20)
CASH FOR COMICS!!!
Buying used comics (marvels
and some DC) for cash or credit.
THE SUB 879 Higuera SLO
UPST AIRS 541-3735
(2-25)
GET DENTAL WEALTH
at the
ORAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Student Health Services
Monday thru Friday 9am-1pm
FREE visual EXAM
No appointment necessary
(2-27)
Birth Control Workshop for Men
and Women on Fri. Feb 20 at 11 ·
12:30 in UU 218.'
(2-20)
Earn Extra Income the Amway
way. As little as $24 gets you
started in a business of your
own. Get the whole story Phone
543-9433.
(2-24)

Engineering
-1!6�,�ronic
(BS/MSEE)

Housing

Hardware opportunities in digital logic &
analog circuit iesign & development.

Computer Science
(BS/MS)

Software opportunities in Assembly language,
video games programming, and real-time
-microprocessor systems programming.
; �• - 11UnlcompUi!r and/or f!liC!'()processor coursewOfk •
or experience a plus in all opportunities.
�

.ror

Mustangs racked up 11
hits, including a two-run
home run by left fielder
Eric Peyton in the sixth in
ning. Shortstop Craig
Gerber was four-for-six,
with three doubles and five
runs batted in.
Pitcher Ken Eriksen won
the opener of Monday's
twin bill and got support
from catcher Larry Pott
with his first homer of the
year. Joe Fiamengo won
the nightcap as Poly
routed CSLA, 12-3.
Cal State Hayward's
Pioneers, off to a 5-5 start,
are led by right fielder An
dy Orozco, batting .419
and shortstop Mike Silva,
who leads the team in hits
(15), homers (3), RBI's (8)
and runs scored (10), while
batting .405.
Lefty Brian Rotter has
picked up a 3-0 record
while not allowing an earn·
ed run in 25 innings, strik
ing out 25, and walking 16.
The Pioneers have a .269
batting average and a 3.57
earned run average in 10
games.
Murray st. station
Apt. Female$144 mo.
See Mgr. 541-3856

Automotive
CUSTMZD 73 CHEVY VAN
CLEAN 15MPG NEW TIRES
2950 FIRM 528-6843.
(2-26)

Lost & Found

FOUND$ NEARLIBRARYON
2-9-81. CALL 544-3302.
(2-20)

Services
T yping very reasonable. Error•
tree overnite service If under
(3-13)
20pgs. Susie 528-7805.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM
SELE C T RIC.
CORREC T ING
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES. (2-24)
Looking for Adventure and a
chance to make money? Send
$2 to the T ROPIARCTIC JOB
SOURCE: 140 Cuesta, SLO to,
listings of current Jobs in
ALASKA AND HAWAtl!!! (2-20)
EXPERT T yping and Editing.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Call
Nancy 544-5441 Eves.
(2-27)

Amway Products come to you.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Phone 543-9433.
(2-24)

DUNIN

CITY COUNCIL

A�l'.s o�tic growtJ't l.lld.f�it!j!s ex'.
t,ansiQfl 1eft& the story as does record tina-n
·clal l,ucc9$s in 1980. Salaries &aenefits are
l•i«:epti�I, including a Saliiiatical Leave
· �liiv ,lilih offers T weeks � ;.ave of
illbaenct after 7 years � s.rvice
w/ttt.Aml.
. •
.
,.__. �d rtsume or contici lit.cb SWlei-,
"
tmploymen,
Oepartment,
ATA,..,
INC., P.O.
.
_&o°it4n 1� 8orregu-.., �le, CA

940$i. (408! 745-�- We are •n �•t op-

110,tunity �ptoyer.

(2-24)

FMLE ROOMMATE NEEDED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS GREAT
LOCAT. FRIENDLY PLACE
CALL 543-6727.
(2-26)

Time 7:00-11:0Q
i)ance Tickets available at the door
-for Cil)I Co� of S.L. Q,
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'Keyes to be honored
at halftime by Baker
Cal Poly senior Maggie
Keyes will be honored
tonight during halftime of
the women's basketball
game between Cal Poly and
the University of San
Diego.
The Cal Poly running
standout has been
nominated to receive a
Broderick Sports Award
certificate which will be
presented by Cal Poly
president Warren J. Baker,
The Broderick Award is
given annually by the
Associaiton of Inter·
collegiate Athletics for
Women t o collegiate
athletes who are judged to
be outstanding not only on
the playing field but in the
classroom. community in·

The California Collegiate
Athletic
Association
basketball conference was
ravaged by the latest
NCAA Division II pool.
In a bizarre move, three
of the four CCAA teams
previously listed in the poll
disappeared out of the Top
20 and two of them from
the honorable mention list.
Ernie Wheeler's Cal Poly
Mustangs were the lone
survivors in the Top 20 as
they held at No. 15 after
wins over Cal State Los
Angeles, 69-49, and Cal
State Northridge, 57-56.
But Cal Poly Pomona,
which is tied with the
Mustangs for a share of the
CCAA lead and has won its
last nine games in a row,
was dropped out of the
rankings altogether, even
after sweeping previously
No. 7-ranked Cal State
Dominguez Hills, 56·54,
and Chapman, 62-53.

W-L
I. Mt. St. Mary's
23-1
2. Central Florida
20-3
19-3
3. New Hampshire College
19-3
4. Wright State
5. Puget Sound
18-4
6. Bloomsburg State
19-4
7. Randolph-Macon
18·5
8. Indiana St,ate-EvansviJle
18·5
9. Monmouth
21:3
10. Central Missouri
18-5
11. West Georgia
18·4
12. Sprinb.-field
17-5
13, Wisconsin-Green Bay
18-6
14. Clarion State
19·4
15. Cal Poly SLO I 19-5)
18·5
16. Livingston
17•7
17. F.ast.ern Montana
18·6
18. Nort.h Dakota State
17-7
18·5
19. Lincoln
17·7
20. North Dakota
Uonorahle mention: HenedicL. Central
Connecticut, Cheyney State. Cal State
Domingue, ll ills. Elizabt,th City. Florida
Southern, Gannon, Jacksonville Stale,
Kentucky Wesleyan, Mansfield Stute.
Missouri-St. l,ouis. Nebraska-Omaha.
North Alabama. Northern Michigan,
Sacred Heart, Stonehill. St. Augustine's,
Valdosta St.ale, Virginia Union. West.ern
Illinois.

Bowling team
wins third try

The Cal Poly bowling
team is making a serious
challenge for the national
collegiate title as it won its
third tournament of the
year.
A 50-pin bulge gave Poly
the title at the Association
of College Unions Interna·
tional regional tourna
ment. The win qualifies Po
ly for the sectional tourna
ment scheduled for April 3
and 4.
Ron Majeske led Poly
with a 210 average. Chris
Perrin followed at 204, An
dy Mitchell at 202, Mike
Wood at 200 and Mark
Saunders 193.
Poly' s next scheduled
match is next weekend as
it hosts its leg of the Nor
thern California Inter
collegiate Masters League.
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Women cagers drive for
spot in regional tournament
SCA A STANDINGS

Cal Poly Pomona
Santa Barbara

W-L
10-0
5.4

Cal State Los Angeles
Cal Poly SLO
UC Irvine

5.5
4.5

4.5
3.7

Cal State Northridge
Univ. of San Diego

Last week's results
Pepperdine 108, Northridge 65
Cal Poly SLO 115, UNL V 83

2•7

Santa Barbara 62. Northridge 5�

Cal Poly Pomona 74. Irvine 69
Los Angeles 72. San Diego 61

Cal Poly SLO 60. Northridge 52
Irvine 74. Los Angeles 61

Friday's schedule-Irvine at Sant.a
Barbara: San Diego at Cal Poly SLO:
Northridge at Los Angeles.
Saturday's schedull!-lrvine at Cal Po

ly SLO: San Diego at Santa. Barbara.

Three teams from the
Southern California
Associatio n
Athletic
basketball
conference
could gain berths to the
AIAW Division West
Regionals and Cal Poly
coach Marilyn McNeil
hopes her team will be one
of them.
McNeil's team is current
ly tied for fourth in the
SCAA with UC Irvine and
she considers her team to
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be available contender for
one of the spots in the
regionals.
"We still have a chance
and I will be pleased if we
can pull off a regional ap·
pearance," McNeil said.
A berth in the tourney
would be great but the
Mustangs have business to
attend to first at home in
the form of San Diego on
Friday and UC Irvine on
Saturday. Both games are
set for 7:30 p.m. starts.
The two SCAA games
will be the final home
games of the year for the
Mustangs and the final
home games for starting
senior Colleen Finney. The
Mustangs have one road
game left after this
weekend and it is against
Santa Barbara next Satur
day.
The Mustangs, who
made it as far as the second
round of the West
Regionals last year, have
to win their final three
games to keep any post
season hopes alive.
This weekend Cal Poly
hopes to avenge conference
losses to San Diego and Ir
vine. Irvine has been
steadily improving as it
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will conduct an open
orientation session on
consulting engineering
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has won three of its last
four conference games.
The Mustangs and San
Diego have tangled twice
this season. Poly bombed
the Toreros in December,
100-58, at the Santa Bar
bara Tournament and then
two weeks late, lost a con·
ference decision, 60-62.
Sara Jane has been the
leading San Diego scorer
against Poly as she has
averaged 17 .1 points.
Michelle Grier has averag·
ed 14 points in the two
games.
The Anteaters of Irvine
will be the real test for the
Mustangs.
"Irvine is really playing
well now," McNeil said.
"At the beginning of the
year, I thought Irvine was
the best team in the con
ference. Hopefully Irvine
can knock off Santa Bar
bara Friday night·and then
come in against us over
confident and tired."
The Anteaters knocked
off the Mustangs in the
first round of the con·
ference, 76-68, in Irvine.
Center Diana Meier did the
most damage as she col
lected 21 points and five re·
bounds.

Syska and Hennessey
Consulting Engineering
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Sci. N. Rm. 213
All Cal Poly Engineering students
are invited

i
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544-121.31

The Cal P?IY women's basketball team plays Tts final home games of the i_:Across f:�ro��
i :s�on�
seas_on this weekend as it hosts San Diego and Irvine. The team is led by
ro.-.-•-- ro
scoring leaders Colleen Finney (left) and Laura Buehning.

PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS
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volvement and team con·
tribution.
Keyes, the first Cal Poly
athlete to be nominated for
a Broderick Award, will be
honored for her All-Ameri
can performance in cross
country last year. She
finished 12th at the AJAW
Division I National meet
last November.
Keyes' latest success
came two weeks ago in
Madison Square Garden at
the Millrose Games. She
clocked a 4:14.9 outracing
Francie Larrieu and Jan
Merrill to win the women's
1,500-meter run. The tim
ing was the fourth fastest
1,500 for a woman and
distinguished her as the
fastest miler in the nation.
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Chinese Language & Cultural Studies
CLCS offers:

• Reasonable expenses
• Travel
• Concentrated study in Taiwan
• Extensive course listing
• Full university credit
ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/19-9/4; 9/21-12/18
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200

Accepting applications for all quarters
For free pamphlet and counseling:
Chinese Language & Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563 Long Beach. CA 90815
(213) 597-3361

AVIATION INTELLIGENCE MANAGEMENT
The Navy has openings for Aviation In•
telligence Officers. No experience necessary.
Extensive 6 month training includes photo in•
terpretation, analysis of foreign capabilities,
recognition of foreign equipment, maintaining
information, analysis plots, and tactical briefings.
College grads to age 27, US Citizens able to
obtain Top Secret clearance.
Competitive starting salary, excellent benefits
package, extensive paid travel, 30 days paid
vacation.
For more information, contact: LT Chuck Butler
PO Box 36806 Los Angeles, CA 90036
or call: (213) 468-3321
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• 10% Discount to
Cal Poly Students
with ID
• l hour and 4 hour
same day service

I
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•
ab Service
By odak
•Open Mon-Sat

Madonna Plaza [next to Madonna ;rheatre) 541-HOUR
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"Spring Cleaning" ·
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SAN LUIS DRY CLEANERS
I AND LAUNDROMAT I
I Present this coupon with clothing for I

I
I

20% off

any dry cleaning service.

located in the
University Square
Shopping center
h
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\ service
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open 8-6, 9-4 Sat.

Exp. Feb 16-26, 1981

._._____________
(limit one coupon per person
per purchase)
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Two-edged sword

Last night, President Reagan spoke to a joint session of
Congress and to the nation in order to outline his new
economic recovery plan. In doing so, he has taken the most
drastic action yet attempted by an American president to
curb inflation.
It is a bold move, and one that could very possibly work.
For one thing, Reagan has put his finger on one of the real
causes of inflation and is · going to monitor this cause: the
money supply.
Reagan pledged last night -to allow only moderate growth
of the money supply. It is encouraging to see that, for once,
someone is getting to the root of the problem.
However, his proposed budget cuts may be a different mat
ter. It's extremely difficult to predict what real effect the
cuts will have. It's the old Proposition 13 dilemma all over
again, only on the federal level: how much can you cut, and
where, and how many people ·will it affect?
It would seem, though; that some of Reagan's choices for
cuts have been well thought-out. Government subsidies for
luxuries like airline tickets and channel maintenance (fees in
stead will be paid by yacht owners) will be cut, as well as
agricultural funds that help corporation farming more than
independent farmers.
All in all, Reagan plans to slash some $41 billion from the
1982 budget as well as reducing taxes-most notably in·
heritance taxes and the "marriage penalty," which puts a
higher tax on working married couples than their single
counterparts.
Reagan has also pledged an increase in military spending,
and has spared seven programs: Social Security pensions;
Veterans Administration disability benefits: Medicare for the
elderly; Supplemental Security Income for the blind, elderly
and disabled poor, as well as free school lunches for poor
children; Operation Head Start; and the summer jobs pro
gram for poor youths.
It's lamentable· that , the military-and not human
welfare-will be the focus of the 1982 budget.
Many programs will suffer.. Education and student aid,
especially student loan programs, will suffer. So will research
programs for· such things as synthetic fuels. If Reagan has
his way, so too, will be the fate of CETA, food stamps and
welfare.
But what Reagan has proposed is a series of tax bills that
would embrace the budget cuts in a comprehensive fashion,
eliminating the piecemeal approach that has been the case in
the past. This former approach was responsible for much of
government waste continuing, as it was easy for ad
ministrators to cut necessary things and to keep their
salaries and favorite programs.
Cuts must be made. There does not seem to be any way
around that. Let us hope the decisions are wise, that the fat is
cut and not the meat, for the sakes of those of us who depend
on government programs for our welfare and/or education.
ij.eagan must be applauded, however, for his forthright ap·
proach to the incredible mess that is our economy. He called
for the support of the country in his speech last night. He
deserves that support if only for the fact that he is acting,
and acting now, on solving inflation and the problems of the
economy.

Letters

Study the Bible on abortion issue

Editor:
JeftPibson and James Blair, in their
letter of Feb. 13, speak brashly and
positively about subjects of which they
have }lO knowledge whatever. They
mainttfu 1) that a "very personal God
lovea."lls and desires the very best for
our .1fves." I wonder how this news
wo� � received by the billions of peo·
ple who have died in senseless wars, of
starvation, in epidemics and famines,
and from natural disasters, not to men
tion the millions now living'" in such
misery that death to a great many of
them is a blessing. They maintain 2)
that God has revealed ·'absolute" laws
in the . Bible. 1 We all know that we can
find whatever we want to find in the Bi
ble. Homicidal maniacs find "absolute"
laws to justify their madness, and hun
dreds of Christian sects find "absolute"
laws to justify their beliefs, no matter
how bizarre. They maintain 3) that there
is little doubt that the Bible "truly is
the spoken word of God." Unless

they've found a recording, it is still in
written form.
The Bible says not a word on two-week·
old fetuses for special dispensation.
Fetuses at oth�r stages surely have
equal rights. And finally, they maintain
4)• that "a mother" who chooses to have
"a two week old baby killed" is "ab
solutely wrong." If "a mother" kills a
baby, of whatever age, she is not only
"wrong," she is a murderer. But if a
woman exercises her freedom of choice
within the law and has an abortion, a)
· she is not a "mother" unless she has had
a baby; b) a fetus is not a "baby"; and c)
abortion is not "killing a baby."
Mr. Gibson and Mr. Blair, to be credi·
ble, must learn to respect the English
language, to respect facts, to respect
logic and clear thinking, and to respect
what they claim is absolute law, the Bi·
ble. The highest respect is shown by stu·
dying it.
Isaac Walker
Professor of English
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Misguided energy policies

BY ROSEANN WENTZ
For the millionth time, we will soon be
witnessing the federal government ax·
ing the wrong heads. Along with social
programs such as food stamps,
Medicaid, and unemployment, the
development of solar power is sure to
feel Reagan flouncing his authority in
an effort to curb government spending.
At the same time, nuclear power will
get a boost. Energy Secretary J�s B;
Edwards has refused to say how inuc�
an increase Reagan will recomrfiend,
stating o n l y that it w i l l b e
''substantial.''
Whatever the increase, Reagan is
simultaneously promoting sharp cut
backs in all other energy areas. Sixty
two percent in solar power promotion
and 60 percent in conservation .efforts
will be cut, as well as 33 percent of the
Carter program to develop synthetic
fuels.
Edwards says programs in line for
spending increases include the breeder
reactor and processing plants-two
technologies former President Carter
virtually drew to a standstill due to his
concerns over nuclear proliferation. The
secretary of energy added that all of
Carter's activities failed to take into ac·
count the critical role nuclear energy

will play in the next 30 to 40 years.
He failed to mention that most resear·
chers agree nuclear power plants in
operation today · will need to be
dismantled within 30 years, and the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
not licensed any plants since the acci· .
dent at Three Mile Island in early 1979.
In fact, several nuclear power plants are
now closed down, such as Humboldt

··" � In addition, Reagan's push for nuclear
power development comes at a time
when no permanent facility to store
high•level nuclear wastes exists· ill- the
country, rnstead of promoting what is
proving to be more worthwhile, energy
efficient-solar power,. Reagan is choos·
ing to step up spending on the one
energy source with the least long-range
economic efficiency and the most poten·
tial for destruction of human life.
During the Carter A.dministration,
more legislation passed in favor of solar
power promotion and conservation than
in any Congressional session.
Did we truly elect the "lesser" of two
evils?
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Author RoseAnn Wentz is a senior jour
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Mustang Daily policy

The Editor encourages readers' opi
nions, criticisms and comments on news
stories and editorials.
Press releases must be submitted at
least a week before they should be run.
All releases must include phone

numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in case further
information is needed.
The Editor reserves the right to limit,
condense, rewrite and edit press releases
received.
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